
Approximate size before any finishing borders:  
87 in. H x 63 in. W 

Key: 3 in. sq. 

NEW Block of the Month Beginning ~ Watermelon Farm 

Watermelon Farm blocks will be great for any applique technique. It can 
also be colored on fabric with my crayon and pencil technique.  
 

There are a total of 16 fun farm animals, barn, and pick-up patterns and 
fabric kits. 16 months is t0o LONG for a block of the month program.   
 

I am shortening it to only 12 months. I am going to combine a few 
small blocks together to reduce the months.    
 

Months 1 through 11 will be patterns and applique fabric kits. Month 12 
will be a quilt layout pattern and sashing finishing kit. Any additional 
borders, backing and binding will be additional and announced at a later 
date.  
 

How Much Does It Cost? 
Sold Individually: Patterns: $9.99 ea. Fabric kits: $15.99 ea. 
If you sign-up for the block of the month, you will only pay for 12 
months.  
 

12 months (patterns only) $9.99 per month  
Total: $119.88 plus S/T & S/H $3.50 per month 
 
12 months (patterns and fabric kits): $25.98 per month.  
Total: $311.76 plus S/T & S/H $5.50 per month 
 
NOTE: Recurring monthly invoices will have a monthly fee of .90 added 
to cover the Square or PayPal merchant fee.  If the USPS price increases 
again after Jan. 22, 2023, shipping will go up on recurring invoices, for 
the remainder of the project. 
 
Pay in Full Option ~ One invoice  
Patterns only: $150.00 (includes S/T, S/H & Merchant Fee) 
Patterns and fabric kits:  $350.00 (includes S/T, S/H & Merchant Fee) 
 
How Do I Pre-Order?  

Pre-Order NOW!  Email: designsbytana@gmail.com  
Please email me how to invoice you. (Example: Monthly, patterns & 
kits.)  Recurring invoices will be set up for the 1st of each month. Pay in 
Full will be invoiced as received.   
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